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Condorcoat PC 800 
Trivalent chromium based textured Permanent coating  
 

 
Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical State : colored liquid 

pH at 1% : 2,8 +/- 0,5 

Chemical composition : trivalent chromium salts, anticorrosive additives and organic resins 

Free of    : hexavalent chromium  

 

Typical use 

Condorcoat PC 800 is a waterborne permanent coating that can be applied on galvanized steel or 

aluminum. 

It forms a thin organic and inorganic anticorrosive layer. 

Condorcoat PC 800 differs from the most common permanent coating by giving to the coil a material 

effect finishing. The visual aspect as well as the touch feeling of coils treated with Condorcoat PC 800 

attest its uniqueness. 

 

 

Characteristics - Functions 

Coating formed by  Condorcoat PC 800  has important characteristics: 

 Corrosion resistance 

 Considering, for example, an HDG surface it is possible to guarantee less than 5% of white rust 

after 250 hours in salt mist. 

 Anti fingerprint properties 

 UV  stability in  case of outdoor exposure  

 Chemical resistance 

 The particular resins used in the formulation provide good chemical resistance to alkaline and 

acid detergents and lubricants for metalworking 

 Temperature Resistance  

 

Film color 
 

Condorcoat PC 803 :   Red tile 

Condorcoat PC 810 :   Brown 

Condorcoat PC 805:   Night blu 
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On request, in addition to the aforementioned versions, other colors can be produced. 

 

 

Application condition 

 

Condorcoat PC 800 has to be applied as delivered  by chemical coater 

 

Temperature of storage and production area must stay in the range of 5-30°C.  

 

CONDORCOAT PC 800 is a waterborne product therefore a dry step is necessary for a complete 

product adhesion on the treated surface 

 

In order to ensure correct crosslinking of the resin and hence adhesion of the product to the metal 

support and mechanical strength and abrasion resistance, it is necessary to dry the treated surface in a 

ventilated oven until  reaching a PMT of 80°C. 
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